As science invesgates connecons between the mind
and the body, some sciensts have found that a person’s
faith can help him or her live a longer, healthier life. By
praying, people feel that they can have some inﬂuence
regarding the outcome of their condion, so they are not
as helpless. There have been many well-documented
studies recorded in The Journal of the American Medical
Associaon, Lancet, and Naonal Academy of Sciences
showing the connecons between be%er physical and
mental health and prayer. The quality of life appears to
be enhanced by prayer. Immune system funcons are
increased as documented by a study published in Lancet.
Coronary artery disease and associated hormonal levels
are decreased, and those paents diagnosed with depression have shown marked improvement and lowering
of medicaon dosages when prayer has been included in
their treatment regime.
Other studies have found that people who are religiously
acve tend to be healthier and have a more posive a<tude, and their percepon of life is all embracing. Many
people with a variety of health condions who engage in
some form of prayer have compassion for others. Prayer
helps us to see the hand of God in every aspect of life.
Being religiously acve need not necessarily mean being
acve or “doing things” within the church. As ours is a
very large parish we are graced and blessed with many
elderly who are prayerful people. It is true that perhaps
they have maladies that inhibit them from acve parcipaon at mass or involvement with church acvies, but
making a spiritual connecon to the parish community is
paramount to their wellbeing. Many of our shut-ins pray
not only for themselves but also for others. Prayer is a
gi= freely given.
While praying for oneself may provide some health beneﬁts, intercessory or distant prayer is another ma%er.
Intercessory prayer is praying for a higher power to intercede on behalf of another person, usually for recovery
from a health crisis. Distant prayer is a form of intercessory prayer in which someone prays for a person whom
he or she has never met, o=en as a public request
through a church or other instuon of faith. Many in
the scienﬁc community do not look at prayer as an
eﬀecve modality of care even though there are many
scienﬁc studies that have demonstrated how prayer has
helped individuals. It is not known exactly how prayer
works; prayer is a mystery but it is known to cause
change.

According to a study done by the University of Rochester, as many as 85 percent of people suﬀering
from disease pray in addion to receiving medical
treatment. Prayer is the number one complementary medicine form Americans ulize, more than
vitamins, herbs, or therapeuc exercises like yoga. If
it makes someone feel be%er, even if it cannot be
proven scienﬁcally, what harm does prayer pose?
The noon that we humans possess a capability to
heal others simply by using our minds and hearts to
call upon a higher power to intercede lies in the face
of science. But in the pursuit of the truth, researchers will invesgate it scienﬁcally. In truth, there is
much scienﬁc invesgaon now occurring.
It has been documented that most of those using
prayer for any health concerns were simultaneously
using convenonal medicine, but the percentage of
respondents using both prayer and convenonal
medicine varied widely by condions. Writer and
researcher Ann M. McCaﬀrey, MD, of Harvard Medical School tells us, “Physicians should consider exploring their paents’ spiritual pracce to enhance
their understanding of the paents response to illness and health.” Religious beliefs impact medical
decisions. Studies show that 66 percent of medical
paents indicate that their religious beliefs would
inﬂuence their medical decisions should they become seriously ill. In a survey of terminally ill paents families, when asked “what is the importance
of God and prayer in their life and the life of the
loved one who is ill”, they ranked God and prayer as
a very high priority. When physicians were asked
the same queson, they ranked God and prayer at
the bo%om of the list.
We are people of prayer and we have people praying
for us all the me. In our church community, we
have friars who pray for our community every day.
We also have people who pray the rosary with special intenons. Many of our masses are celebrated
for both the living and deceased of our parish. The
power of prayer can never be underesmated. God
hears any and all prayers and certainly answers
them, perhaps not as we wish or in our me, but
nonetheless our prayers are answered. Prayer is
powerful medicine and when coupled with allopathic medicine, it helps heal and bring peace to spirit,
mind and body.

